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Headquarters for Men's
Footwear.

Why have your shoes made
when we can give yon all
widths from AA to EE with
AAA in some lines.

DOLLY

307 Twentieth Street
OPEN EVEBY WEDNESDAY AND

SATURDAY EVENING.

WH'" WAIT?
Don't you know that
time has a way of
flying. You can

Procure
Perfect
Pictures

AT THE

Batsee

Mo
Make appointments
now. Write, wire or
'phone us.

Keep Your Eye

on this Space.

It will always remind you
where to obtain the Lest
of everything in the line
of Ice Cream, Ices and
G laces.

We make everything
for your parties and
weddings.

Try Our Egg Nog and Angel

Cream. You Will Be

Delighted.

Our wedding, plain and
fancy cakes, pastry,
homemade bread, in fact
everything we make is
strictly high grade only.

We have always on
band the leading brands
of candies and strictly
fresh only.

Remember We Want Your

Trade and You Will Find

Us Ever Pleased to

Serve You.

Yours fo high grade,

Frank J. Math.

Successor to Math & Brautigan Co.

Phone 1156. 1716-171- 8 Second Ave.
i

MERCHANTS Oil

ROAD RELATIONS

Move to Secure Better Under-
standing Between City and

Corporations.

TO PROMOTE MUTUAL IUTEsESTS

Committees to Act With Club and
CouncilBusiness Men

Give Views.

The Rock Island Retail Merchants1
Association last evening held one of
the best and most important meetings
in the history of the organization in
the quarters in the Mitchell & Lynde
building.

Questions of vital interest to the
city were taken up and discns3ed in
an altogether businesslike manner,
nearly evjry member present in the
assemblage, which was representative
of the best and foremost element in
the city, having something of im-

portance to say. Best of all, action
was taken, live men being given defi-
nite work to do, and unless all indi-
cations fail, results will follow.

As previously announced, the main
r.ubject taken up was the city's rela-
tion with the railroads. The matter
was brought up in an address by K
J. Barns, in which he spoke as fol-
lows:

"I desire to call your attention to a
f aw matters of great importance not
only- to our association but to the
people of the city of Rock Island as
well. K listing conditions brought
about by recent changes made by the
various railway lines entering our
city forces the conviction upon me
that the changes already made and
more of a similar nature to come,
will be a great hindrance to the future
growth and prosperity of our city.
With the spirit of progress pervading
our city at the present time it is my
candid opinion that no time should
be lost on the part of our association
in taking time by the forelock and
checkmating, if possible, any move-
ment tending to retard our progress
brought about by the railway lires
entering our city and enjoying rights
and privileges within our corporate
limits. I want to call your special
attention to some of the changes
already made which greatly affect our
city.

Btskea City a, Way Station.
"The Chicago, Milwaukee & St Paul

Railway company originally entering
this city making this their terminal
points, commonly known ns the Fa-cin- e

& Southwestern division, now
run their trains down the Iowa side
to Davenport; thence cross the new
bridge to Rock Island, run through
Rock Island to Moline, necessitating
the train crew to come back to Rock
Island and stop at our hotels heie,
while their trains on the Illinois s'.de
pass through Moline, Rock Iiland,
cross the bridge to Dtvenport. mak-
ing It necessary for the train crew ti
stop in Davenport, practically making
a way-statio- n of our city. Tne orig-
inal intention of the Milwaukee road
was to run their Kansas City trains
down on the Illinois side through
Rock Island, but now tbey intend to
run the Kansas City trains on the
Iowa side through, Davenport, and
through the efforts of our Davenport
citizens in connection with the desire
of the C, M. & St. I', officials they are
going to extend their mail runs to
Davenport, which will have the effect
of taking employes of the railway
mail service on certain runs to Dav-
enport. I am also advised that there
is a determined effort on the part of the
Davenport merchants with an object
in view of changing the division office
of the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy
Railway company from Rock Island to
Davenport, also the Chicago, Burling-
ton & tjuincy roundhouse, through
inducements offered by the Daven-
port merchants. With all these facts
confronting our association consisting
of manufacturers, merchants and pro-
fessional men, it behooves our asso-
ciation to take immediato action."

Mr. Burns also spoke of the changes
under way on the Rock Island road
and the losses which are resulting to
this city as well as to some of the
road's employes whose homes are
here, and in conclusion introduced
the following resolution, which was
adopted:

ThrM Bodies to Act Together.
"That the chair be given full power

to appoint a committee of as many
members of our association as he may
deem proper; said committee to act in
conjunction with such committees as
may be designated by the Rock Island
city council and Rock Island Club
with a view of conferring with the
chief officials of the various railroad
having rights and privileges and inch
other railway lines desiring to enter
here. The object being to promote
interests, mutual between the city
and the people of Rock Island and said
railroads. The chair is also author-
ized to include the present and futnre
mayor."

O. M. Loosely called attention to
the effect changes in the running
of the C. B. & Q. trains has had upon
a large trade which formerly came to
this city from the upper end and from
Whiteside. Previously people from
that section could get to this city and
home again the same day, but now ow
ing to the fact that the trains run over
the D., R. I. N. W. tracks to Clinton,
they can reach this city only through
Clinton, which practically cuts of the
. .--n rA II. m ...A IITlnll MBIT
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ing that the matter be laid before the
officials of the road at once so that it
might be taken into consideration in
the forming of the new time table that
will go into tffdet next Sunday.

Mr. Hack oa Remedy.
Division Agent H. D. Mack, who was

present, was called upon and said he
had already brought this phase of the
question before General Passenger
Agent P. S. Eustis and Superintendent
of Illinois Lines F. C. Rice, and that he
was confident some means would be
fjund to overcome the difficulty. lie
also stated in reply to an inti-
mation on the part of a mem-
ber that the' Q has taken
employes away from this point that
the reverse has been true and that
about 50 persons have been recently
brought here to live, lie said also
that an effort Is now being made to
lengthen the St. Louis mail run from
this city to Savanna, in which case
three extra mall agents will be
brought here. Questioned in regard
to the probability cf the road's re-

moving its terminus from this city tJ
Davenport, he replied that such a
course had net been thought of. In
support of this he pointed to the im-

provements now being made in the
terminal facilities here, incidentally
stating that the sum of (2,500 will
soon be expended in enlarging the re-

pair shops and roundhouse in this
city in order to better accommodate a
growing business and that a fill will
be made in the slough north of the
Rock Island road's yards to give ad-

ditional switching room.
Facilities For Country People.

In a general discussion which took
place the need of facilities for people
from the surrounding country to get
in and out of town by rail to better
advantage was painted out. and it
was shown that tne time table of the
Rock Inland might be arranged with
more regard for the city's interests
A member also stated that Davenport
business men have demanded the re-

moval of the passenger terminus to
their city and that they appear to fel
they are in a fair way to get it. The
result was the adoption of a resolu-
tion authorizing the president to ap-

point a permanent railroad committee
of three members.

Dr E M. "ala, in a short talk,
brought up the question of the devel-
opment of factory sites in the west
part of town, and suggested a definite
plan for the purchase and improve
ment or a tract or lana.

Factory Seeking; Mew location.
F. G Young mentioned one factory

that employes about 30 men, which is
now looking for n suitable building in
which it can enlarge its output. The
desire is to secure a suitable tract of
land for building purposes with build
lag capital at a low rate of Interest or
the use of a building which will meet
the needs of the concern at a reason-
able rental. Davenport has held out
inducements and unless something is
done here within 80 days the offer
from across the river will be accepted.
11 D Folnom and F. G. Young were
appointed to look into the needs of
the concern and report at the next
meeting. The chair also naoied li
Simon, Dr. E. M. Sala and E G
Frazer a committee to work with the
Rock Island Club in formulating a
definite plan for the development of
the west part of the city

Kan On Program and Ticket.
The committee appointed o draw

up a resolution in relation to the
patronizing by the merchants of ad
vertising space on programs, pur
chase of ball tickets, etc.. report
ed. recommending that the prac-
tice be discontinued and that each
member be provided with cards to dis-
play in his place. of business bearing
the following: "VVe are members of
the Rock Iland Retail Merchants'
association and are bound not to pur-
chase tickets, patronize programs or
make donations of any kind whatever
except for charitable purposes." A
proviso was made oy which memDers
can purchase tickets at the door of an
entertainment. The report was
adopted with some dissent.

1j. a. btrayer proposed a mono ior
the association and suggested that it
be "For the City's Good." lhis was
adopted unanimously.

A committee composed of M. II.
Sexton, George Schneider. E. G. Fra
zer, II Clemann and L,. tJ. l ion was
named bv the chair to represent the
association at the meeting of tho Rock
Island Club tonight. Othor commit-
tees, whose appointment by the chair
was authorized at the meeting, will be
named later. Among these is one on
arrangements for the reception of the
presidential party during tne coming
visit hero.

Clab Meets Tonight.
The railroad question is to be made

the leading topic at a special meet-
ing of the Rock Island Club called for
7:30 this evening. Action will also
be taken with reference to the visit of
Preildent McKinley, factory sites,
etc. A full attendance oi tne mem
bership is urged.

GOV. YATES REQUESTS
GOULD'S RESIGNATION

Frank W. Gould, of Moline, today
received from Gov. Yates a reques
for bis resignation as a member of
the board of trustees of the Illinois
Western Hospital for the Insane at
Watertown.

As Mr. Gould's term expired last
month and he is said to have had as-

surances from the governor that he
was to be reappointed he says he can
not resign and therefore considers
himself dismissed.

"

Gov. Yates, in his letter to Mr.
Gould, states that he is asking all old
trustees of state Institutions to resign
in order that he may act without fear
or favor In the reconstruction oi tne
boards.

Subscribe for Tax Asacs.

own CITY FALLS

BEFORE THE BAT

Rock Island Does Effective Work
With Stick in Yesterday's

Game.

HOT PEOVIKG A STE030 PLAYER

Manager Tate Pleased With the
Showing Thus Far

Made.

Iowa City, April 22. (Special)
Terrific hitting by Rock Island was
the feature of today's game. The
collegians played desperately, but the
best they could do was to roll up five
8 cores to their opponents' 20. Hoy,
Hopkins and O'Leary led In the stick
work.

Manager Tate said after the game:
"Judging from today's work by the
boys, they will be traveling a pretty
lively pace when the season opens.
Hoy, the new third baseman, is a hit-

ter and a fielder, and we can thank
Secretary Lou Eddy for landing such
a prize. The players are a trifle sore
as yet, but will be in the best of shape
when the gong sounds."

Secretary Eddy arrived today A
newsboy quizzed him about the Roc i
Island team, and this is said to have
been his reply: "We have certainly
got a bunch of bread winners that the
old town won't have to lie down with,
for they are the best that is."

The score:
ROCK ISLAND.

AH H II A.

Poor, rf 4 3 2 0
Zink. lb 6 2 0 1
H. P. Tate, If 4 1 1 1

Hoy. 8b 5 S 1 2
Spratt, 2b 6 2 1 0
Cope, ss 6 2 2 3
O'Leary. c 6 3 2 1.
Hopkins, cf 3 4 2 0
Krans p 3 0 0 3
Miller, p 2 0 1 0

Total 45 20 15 24 11

IOWA CITY.
a b. u. 11 r. A E

Williams, ss . .4 1 3 2 2 2
Yates, c .301211Struble, c. . . . ..3 0 0 2 0 0
Story. 2b.... .501142Moss rf .001410Lowery. cf . . . ,.411103
Weilantf. II. . ,.2 0 1 0 0 2
Du Bois. 3b. . .311101Hunston, lb. .4 1 3 11 6 1

Hurst, p .3 1 3 0 6 1

Total 36 5 15 24 14 13

Two base hits spratt O'Leary,
Tate, Hopkias, Hoy. Lowery; stolen
bases Poor, Spratt. Kraux." Moss;
double plays Hopkins to Cope to
Spratt; baes on balls Tate, Hop
kins; three basa bits tupmns (Z).
Hoy; home runs O'Leary, Spratt and
Hoy; struck out Poor, Tate, Miller,
Story; umpire Wich.

Team Will be Fait.
Iowa City, Iowa, April 21. Today

being Sunday, the boys spent a quiet
day reading the papers and taking
Ions walks We thought best not to
ake any practice today owing to the

treatment we have received from the
college boys and the most desirable
place tbey have put us to get in con
dition for the championship race -- the
Y. M. C. A and from the conversa-
tion I had with some of the students
last evening, they thought best for
us not to do any preliminary work
today.

The boys aro rounding up in good
shape and have the soreness nearly
worked out.

Hey, the third baseman, arrived
this morning from St. Joseph and is a
cracker-jac- k both in the field and at
the bat. and with Ziok at first. Hoy at
third. Cope at short and the other
man to arrive for second base, Rock
Island will have an infield that will
travel a fast pace, and with Tate.
Poor and Hopkins in the outfield,
things will be taken care of with "Iron
Arm" O'Leary behind the bat.

The boys are all confident in the
team for its showing, and thero will
not be a more gentlemanly set of
players to represent a town 'than the
Rock Islanders.

I cannot judge as for the pitchers,
for they have not turned loose yet,
but will be able to surprise tbem with
a few. Wo have the goods to select
from. 11 P. Tatk,

Manager.
Foreign Missionaries to Talk.

The annual meeting of the Woman's
Board of the North west opens this even
ing at the First Presbyterian church
in Davenport. Among tne delegates
will be a number of missionaries from
foreign lands, several of whom will
deliver addresses. Wednesday morn-
ing Mrs. E. L. Mattox. of China, will
speak, and in the afternoon there is to
be a talk by Mrs. W L. Swallen, of
Korea. The features of Thursday's ses-

sion will be addresses by Mlsi Mary
Forman and Rev. Courtenay Fenn, of
China, the latter having been through
the seige of Pekln. He will speak in
the evening and Miss Forman in the
afternoon.

Last winter 1 was confined to my
bed with a very bad cold on the
lungs. Nothing gave me relief. Fi-

nally my wife bought a bottle of One
Minute Cough Cure that effected a
speedy cure. I cannot speak too
highly of that excellent remedy." T.
K. Houseman, Manatawney, Pa. B.
U. Bieber and Hartz & Ullemeyer.

FIELD MEET PLANNED
FOR HIGH SCHOOL TEAMS

Tha managers of the Davenport
and Roi-- Island high school track
teams have completed arrangements
for a dual field meet between the two
high ecbols. - The date set is Satur-
day, May 4, at the old fair grounds
on Ninth street in South Rock

Parties who have followed the
schools In their contests are well
aware of the rivalry between them.
TInnr a HvaIv pnntpit ii naenrpd A

banner will be awarded to the school
scoring the most points and a fine
medal to the best all around athlete.

A small admission fee will be
charged to help defray the expenses
of the meet, ana the boys should have
the support of both cities.

Directly connected with this meet
is the annual interclass meet of the
high school, which occurs next Satur-
day. Much enthusiasm is developing
among the different classes. The
seniors, who are sure of a great vic-

tory, met last night to stir up their
nerve and tell each other how sure
they are. The juniors are expect d
to follow their example today, and no
doubt the other under classmen will
come up in force.

Tickets are selling like hot cakes,
and it is hoped that the boys will
come out clear of the great expense
due to their loss by the fire.

How the Reporter Got Bvcn.
The people of Muscatine are in

something approaching a tumult, be-

cause their nice new opera house has
been in danger of falling down. The
wild eyed story tbat is on the street runs
to the effect tbat the walls have
been bulged, and need to be repaired.
All of which is the worst kind of non-
sense. The statement reaches this
city, from a reliable source, tbat the
story was started by a reporter who
wanted to get square with the man-
agement because he was refused a
couple of complimentary seats over
and above the allowance to his paper,
la any event the opera house is as
safe as any building in that town, and
the people who have been mainly in-

strumental in circulating the report
are kept very busy now in trylDg to
stop it before it goei any further.
The incident goes to show the mis-
chief that a foolish man can do when
he is playing with edge tools such as
all malicious stories are. Davenport
Decocrat.

Ilulldlngs to Be Bold.
Reidy Bros are receiving bids on

the bu dinss located at Nob. 3031,
3035 801 3041. 3045 and 3049 Fifth
avenue. Rock Island. !

r further particulars call on or
write Reidv linos , i

Real Estate Agents

Those famouB little pills, De Witt's
Little Early Risers, will remove
all impurities from your system, i

cleanse your bowels, make them reg- - :

ular. B. II. Bieber and Hartz & Ulle- - .

mejer. j

Rocky Mountain Tea will cure your
rheumatism, indigestion, constipa-
tion, all blood diseases if taken this
month 35c. T. H. Thomas' phar-mac- v.

A hint
And a few pointers for tho
House Cleaning Time can be
found in tho following.

Scrubing Brush, 5c and up 5c
Stove Brushes, 10a en I up 10c
Mop .Sticks, 10c and up 10c
Shoe Brushes, 10c and up 10c
Package Gold Dust, 5c and up. .. 5c
2 Bars Soap 5c
Wash Boards, 15c and up... ... 15c
10 lbs 'atmeat 25o
Table Peaches, per can 10c
Table Apricots, per can 12 c
1 lb can baking Powder 20c
1 lb Corn Starch 5c
Imported Oil Sardines lOo
Sliced Pine Apple 12io
3 cans Tomatoes 25a
Can corn 6c and up 6c
3 Cans Apples 25c
1 lb can Salmon 10c
Package Soda 5o
Patent Flour 9o
2 packages Mince Meat . 15c

C. W. HQRTON,
Phone 1321 326 Twentieth St

Soda Water
Our Fountain is now open
and we are serving Soda
Water that is just a little
better than any other. We
make ours a little different
from any other.

It Is Made
Just Right

It is pure, healthful and
refreshing. You will like
it so well that we know
you will want more of it
and tbat is one reason why
we take such pride in mak-
ing it the best in tha three
cities.

Canode's Pharmacy
Fourth Ave. & Twentieth St.

Shoes for Men.
Up-to-da- te and snappy styles in all the popular Velours, Ctlf
Wax Calf. Box Calf and Vlci Kid.

Good solid bottom stock. Sioes that will please the eye
as well as the feet.

GEO. SCHNEIDER.
Central Shoe Store. 1712 Second Avenu

Spring Announcement.
PAINTS AND BRUSHES.

We wish to announce to those contemplating painting that we
have receive! our spring stock of RE1D1' MIXED PAINTS
and BRUSHES. Everything new. No old goods from last
year. There are two grades of the STEARNS PAINT. The
REGULAR, which is the best, and the Pyramid, the cheapest.
We sell only the Regular. Don't buy the Pyramid for the best.
We tell paints for Houses, Barns, Floors, Furniture, Buggies,
Bath Tubs, etc. A special paint for each purpose, not one slap
dash mixture for all. We say thete are the best paints. We
know you'll say so, too, after you have used tbem.

HARTZ fi ULLEMEYER, M
WHAT DO Y00 THINK OF THIS

Would you rather go to your friends and ask for money with tho
possibility of being refused, and which put you under lasting
obligations to them if you get it, or would you rather go to a re-

liable concern that makes a business of loaning money, pay for
the accommodation, and be under no obligations to any one.
We will loan it to y u quickly and privately on your household
furniture, pianos, horses, wagon, live stock and other personal
property. which remains in your own possession. Amounts from
S 10 upward. Payments are arranged to suit the circumstances
of the borrower, and the whole amount can be paid at any time,
thus saving the interest for the unexpired term. We fully ex-

plain our terms, etc., so you know exactly how much the loan
will cost. Don't hesitate to ask for information which we
cheerfully give.

ZEnXLO H:T,TT?Y I OA 1ST CO.
Mitchell & Lynde Block Room 38. Office hours 8 a. m to
6 p. m , and Wednesday and Saturday evenings.

Gold Crown
Oental Parlors.

Extracting Teeth Positively Painless our Specialty.

I bad four teeth extracted positively painless. I cheerfully recommend to the
public tbat the doctor's c aesthetic Is perfectly harmless for elderly people a well
the young. T O. Peits, M. D.

fhad six teeth extracted without pain. The doctor Is very careful n his ex-
tracting I recommend him highly. C. W. Donald, 107 Fourth avenue.

Don't hurt a bit. 1 had 15 teeth extracted absolutely without pain. Mrs. W H.
Wise, 623 Fourteenth street.

I had eight teeth orowned with gold and five gold fillings. All work was abso-
lutely painless. Miss Agnes Hergendabl, SB9 Twenty-sixt- h street.

At one sitting I bad 17 teeth extracted painlessly. My gums were not sore at
au. Mrs. Mait n Jaoobson, 4616 Seventh avenue.

My face was badiy swollen from an ulcerated tooth. They extracted the tooth
without pain. Charles Carlson, 3227 Third street and Fifth avenue.

BEST RED RUBBER
PLATE ...$6.00

BRIDGE WORK PER
TOOTH 5,00

BEST GOLD
CROWNS $2.50 nd QP

Teeth Free When Plates

Street Third

What change come about?
The boy who used to pout

When told to wash face
Now bulla bath time with delight,
And scrubs himself till he shines bright

As his father's watch case.

What made change, shall
know

The came, long ago,
With pipes

And fixed a bath all
That's why boy Is so neat.

And does pout or squall.

.

St

GOLD
FILLING nd P

SILVER
FILLING 50C

gOC

for
The whole family feels
when one of our fine Jewel Gaso-

line the borne.
There is no discount on the ex-

cellence of the Jewel Gasoline
Stove. It has few equals and no

is
all kinds of and baking
and is the most stove
built. Call and examine them.

1 82 1

Extracted are Ordered Examination and
Consultation Free

Office Hours 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. 9 a. m. to 12 p. m.

Gold Crown Dental Parlors,
Corner Seventeenth and Avenue.

Causes Pleasure.
wondrous has

cry and
bis

his

new

this you soon

plumbers not
tool kit, and all,

room complete
our now
not

Allen Mvers &
Opposite Harper House.

$1.00

PAINLESS
EXTRACTING

Hurrah Mother!
good

Stoves arrives at

superiors. It satisfactory foi
cooking

economical

Company
Second Avenue.

Sunday


